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Details of Visit:

Author: plato62
Location 2: Covent Garden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 11 Jul 2016 17:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 750
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Louisa Knight
Website: http://www.louisaknight.com/

The Premises:

High quality location near Covent Garden oozing charm ; Flat throughly sparkling; flat is private;
clean towels, soaps, shampoos in good sized bathroom; 

The Lady:

Louisa is stunningly beautiful with hourglass figure; she has dark hair, sophisticated and highly
intelligent; she is also stunningly sexy, has a wicked sense of humour ; composed and balances her
kinkiness with her sharp smartness.
She is about 5ft 7" and about 27 years old. Her photos do not do her justice as she is someone you
cannot take your eyes off. She has a body to die for. She is someone you'd want to simultaneously
fuck and discuss Shakespeare; if you enjoy kinky sex and enjoy role play she is ideal. 

The Story:

When I met her I was overwhelmed by this sensual gorgeous woman. She was inviting and
courteous; I couldn't take my eyes off her face and entire body. This was mesmerising encounter; I
felt more relaxed as we chatted casually about theatre, literature and politics. Even st this stage I
was totally turned on.
We began a role play where she acted out a nun who had had sexual relations with another nun. I
was the archbishop and her only hope not to be barred from the holy church was to seduce me. As
she stripped naked I was so stimulated by her sublime body and it was no effort for her to slowly
seduce me with a warm hug, then she moved her hands onto my cock explaining she was doing
this in the name of the Holy Mary. She kissed me with great sensitivity and made me touch both her
perfect breasts; as we fucked she reached orgasm quite quickly with deep breathes and sighs. It
wasn't long after that I came;
I did feel this was perfection. Even after I came we were both still aroused.We drank champagne
and discussed another play we had seen.
For any guy who enjoys a gfe experience with a touch of class I strongly recommend Louisa. 
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